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SOYBEAN
HERBICIDES
Treflan(TR1FLuRAUN)
1-2 pt Tref/an4E or 5-10 lb Treflan10G(½-1 lb act)

Excellentcontrolof mostannualgrassesandfair controlof small-seeded
annualbroadleaves
such as pigweedand lambs
quarters.Doesnot controlmustard,nightshade
, smartweed
, or large-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Consistentperformance.
Verygoodcroptolerance.Lowrateis for light, low organicmattersoil; the high rateis for heavy, claysoil. Rateof 1½ pt/ A
hasbeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Liquidformulationmaybe appliedin liquidfertilizeror maybe impregnatedonto
certaindry fertilizers. Minimumcarrieris 5 gpafor groundor air. Carryovermaydamageoatsor sorghumplantedthefollow
ing year.
Liquidor granuleformulationmaybe appliedin latefall and incorporatedwith onefall tillageoperationand onepassin the
spring beforeplanting. Spring applicationseemsbest suited for most soybeansituations. Liquids usuallypreferredfor
springapplication.Granulesappearto fit bestfor fall applications.Limiteddataor experiencewith fall applicationsin soy
beans; however,weedcontrolwith fall appliedgranuleshas beenequalto that for spring appliedliquid.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Springapplication.Immediateincorporationpreferred,but maybedelayedup to 24 hoursif soil
surfaceis dry andwind is under10 mph. Incorporateinto the top 2 to 3 inchesof soil usinga tandemdisk with smallblades
set to cut 4 to 6 inchesdeepoperatedat 4 to 6 mph, a field cultivatorequippedwith threeor four rowsof sweepsspacedno
morethan 7 inchesapart, or othersuitableequipment.A secondincorporationimprovesuniformity, especiallyunderwet,
lumpy, or trashyconditions.Followwith a harrowor levelingdevice.A tandemdisk followedby a field cultivatorprovides
goodincorporationundera varietyof conditions.Improperincorporationreducescontrol.

Prowl(PENDIMETHAUN)
1-3 pt Prowl4E (½-1½ lb act)

Excellentcontrolof mostannualgrassesand fair controlof small-seeded
annualbroadleaves
such as pigweedand lambs
quarters.Doesnot controlmustard,nightshade,smartweed,or large-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Consistentperformance
as a preplantincorporatedtreatment.Verygoodcroptoleranceif properlyincorporated;lesstoleranceif left on the surface.
Lower rates are for light, low organicmattersoil; the higher ratesare for heavy,clay soil. Rateof 2½ pt/ A has been
satisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Preplantincorporated
applicationsmaybe madein liquidfertilizeror impregnatedontocer
tain dry fertilizers. Minimumcarrieris 10gpafor groundor 5 gpafor air. Nolabelrestrictionsfor cropsplantedthefollowing
year. Problemshavenot beenobservedundernormalconditions.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED
. Immediateincorporationpreferred,but maybe delayedup to 7 days. Incorporateintothe top 1
to 2 inchesof soilwith a small-bladed
tandemdisk setto cut 2 to 4 inchesdeep,field cultivator, or othersuitableequipment.
A secondincorporationimprovesuniformity,especiallyif no rain was receivedor underlumpy, trashyconditions. Onepass,
shallowincorporationmaybe adequateif the soil hasbeenpreparedadequatelypriorto application. Followwith a harrowor
levelingdevice. Improperincorporationreducescontrol.

Sonalan
(ETHALFLURAUN)
1½-3½ pt Sona/an3E (2/a-1113lb act)

Excellentcontrolof mostannualgrasses;fair to goodcontrolof small-seeded
annualbroadleavessuchas pigweedand lamb
squarters. Doesnot givesatisfactorycontrolof mustard, smartweed
, or large-seeded
annualbroadleaves. Consistentperfor
mance.Goodto very goodcroptolerance.Chemicallyrelatedto Treflan. Providessimilar performance
whenamountof pro
duct is adjustedto labelrates. Highratesprovideeasternblacknightshadesuppressionandgivesomeaddedbroadleafcon
trol. Rateof 2½ pt/ A hasbeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Use3 to 3½ pt/ A and incorporatewith two passesfor par
tial nightshadecontrol.Maybeappliedin liquidfertilizeror impregnatedon certaindry fertilizers.Minimumcarrier is 5 gpa.
Lesssoil residualthan Treflan;no labeledlimitationsfor the followingyear.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED
. Applywithin 3 weeksbeforeplanting. Incorporateinto top 2 to 3 inchesof soil. Immediate in
corporationpreferred;howeverincorporationmay be delayedup to 48 hours. Usesuitableequipmentto provide uniform
mixing. Secondpass requiredfor nightshade
.
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Vernam{VERNOLATE)
or Reward{VERNOLATE
+ EXTENDER)
21/a-3½pt Vernam7Eor 2213-4pt Reward6E (2-3 lb act)
Resultson velvetleafhavebeenvariable;controlhasbeenfair in sometests. Vernamand Rewardhaveprovidedsimilaran
nual weed control in limited SDSUcomparisonswhen comparedat equal rates of active ingredient.Fair to good crop
tolerance; soybeansoutgrowinitial emergencedelayand leafmalformation.Rewardcontainsthe sameactiveingredientas
Vernam plus a chemicalextenderto lengthensoil residual. This couldimproveseasonalweedcontrol; especiallyfor early
applications.Lowrateis for light, low organicmattersoil. Rateof 3 pt/ A Vernamor 3½ pt/ A Rewardhasbeenusedin most
SDSUtests.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Must be incorporatedimmediately
. Incorporateintotop 2 to 3 inchesof soil with a small-bladed
tandemdisk set to cut 4 to 6 inchesdeepfollowedby a harrowor levelingdevice. A secondincorporation
insuresuniformity.
lmporperincorporationreducescontrol.

Treflanand/+ Sencoror Lexone{TRIFLunAuNANO1+ METn1euz1N)
Prowland/+ Sencoror Lexone{PENDIMETHAUN
ANO1+ METn1euz1N)
Sonalan
and/+ Sencoror Lexone
{ETHALFLURALIN
ANO1+

METn1euz1N)

1-2 pt Treflan4E and/+ ½-1 pt Sencoror Lexone4l or 113-213lb Sencoror Lexone75DF(½-1 and/+¼-½ lb act)
1½-2½ pt Prowl4E and/+ ½-1 pt Sencoror lexone4l or 113-213lb Sencoror lexone75DF(¾-1¼ and/+¼-½ lb act)
1¼-3 pt Sona/an3E andI+ ½-1 pt Sencoror lexone4l or 113-213lb Sencoror lexone75DF
(½-1 118 and/+ ¼-½ lb act)
Excellentcontrolof severalannualgrassesand small-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Fairto goodcontrolof somelarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves
. Of the soil appliedtreatments, metribuzingivesbestannualbroadleaved
control.Faircrop tolerance.
Riskof injuryfrom metribuzinon variable,sandy,highpH, low organicmattersoilsor on clay knolls. Donot useon soil that
is sandy, hasa pH over 7.4, or less than 1% organicmatter.Cold,wet soil conditionsthat slowcrop emergenceincrease
risk of injury. Combinedeffectsof metribuzinwith atrazinecarryovercan produceseriouscrop injury. Uselowerratesfor
light, lowerorganicmattersoils. Higherratesare for heavy, clay, low pH soils.
Speciallabelingfor Sencor+ Treflanon calcareoussoil providesfor the useof Sencorat 1/3to ½ lb 75DFor ½ to ¾ pt 4L
per acrefor wild mustard, lambsquarters,and pigweed;includingthe useof 1/3lb 75DFor ½ pt 4L per acre regardlessof
soil pH.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED
. Tank-mix.Incorporateasfor Treflanor Prowlor Sonalanalone. Bestperformance
if rainfallvery
limited, but maygiveslightlylesscontrolof large-seeded
annualbroadleavesandhaveslightlylesscroptolerancethansplit
overlayapplication. Maximummetribuzinrateis 3/8 lb/ A activefor mostsoils. Ratesof 1½ pt Treflanor 2½ pt Prowlor 2½
pt Sonalan+ Sencoror Lexoneat ¾ pt of 4L or ½ lb of 75DFformulationper acre havebeensatisfactory in most SDSU
tests. Moreconvenientthan split overlayapplicationand goodchoicefor small-seededbroadleaves.
SPLITPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
ANDPREEMERGENCE.
Applyusualrateof Treflanor Prowl or Sonalanpreplantand incor
porateas for eachherbicideusedalone. ApplySencoror Lexonepreemergence
after planting. MaximumSencoror Lexone
rateis ¾ to 1 pt of 4L or ½ to 2/3 lb of 75DFformulationperacre. Slightlybettercroptolerancethanfor preplanttank-mixbut
requiresa secondapplication.
SPLITTANK-MIXPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
ANDPREEMERGENCE.
Incorporatea tank-mixof the usualrate of Treflanor
Prowlwith Sencoror Lexoneas for the preplantincorporatedtreatment.ApplyadditionalSencoror Lexonepreemergence
after planting.Ratesfor the additionalSencoror Lexonefor mostsoil are from ¼ to ¾ pt of 4L or 1/6 to½ lb of 75DFfor
mulationper acre. Ratesof ½ pt of 4L or 1/3lb of 75DFSencoror Lexoneformulationperacrehavebeenusedas the overlay
in most SDSUtests. Providesbettercrop tolerancewhen higher Sencoror Lexoneratesare neededfor bettercontrolof
weedssuch as velvetleaf. Promisingfor specialsituations. Followsoil precautionscarefully.
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TreflanandLorox(TRtFLURALINANDuNuRoN)
Sonalan
andLorox(ETHALFLURALIN
ANDuNuRON)
Prowland Lorox(PENDtMETHALIN
ANDuNuRON)
1-2 pt Treflan4E and ½-2 lb Lorox50Wor ½-2 pt Lorox4L (½-1 and ¼-1 lb act)
1¼-3 pt Sona/an3E and 1-5 pt Lorox4L (½-1 118 and ½-2½ lb act)
1-2½ pt Prowl4E and 1-2½ lb Lorox50Wor 1-2½ pt Lorox4L (½-1¼ and ½-1¼ lb act)
Excellentcontrolof annualgrassesandvery goodcontrolof severalsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
. Faircontrolof certain
large-seeded
broadleaves
. Loroxrateof 2 lb of 50Wor 1 qt of 4L formulationper acrehas beenusedin mostSDSUtests.
Low ratesfor lighter, low organicmattersoil. Slightlyless risk of injury thanwith metribuzincombinations.Plantseed1¾
inchesdeep. Donot use on sands.Donot incorporateLorox.Combinedeffectsof Loroxwith atrazinecarryovercan cause
seriouscrop injury.
SPLITPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
ANDPREEMERGENCE.
Incorporateusualrateof Treflanor Sonalanor Prowlbeforeplan
ting and apply Loroxpreemergence
. Followapplicationdirectionsand precautionsas for Treflan,Prowl,Sonalanor Lorox
usedalone.

Treflanand/+ Amiben
(TRtFLURALIN
ANDI+ cHLORAMBEN)
Prowland/+ Amiben
(PENDIMETHALIN
ANDI+ cHLORAMBEN)
Sonalan
and/+ Amiben(ETHALFLURALIN
ANDI +

cHLORAMBEN)

1½-2 pt Treflan4E and/+ 4-6 qt Amiben1.8L or 2.4-3.6 lb Amiben75DS(¾-1 and/+ 1.8-2.7 lb act)
1½-2½ pt Prowl4E and/+ 4 qt Amiben1.8Lor 2.4 lb Amiben75DS(¾-1 ¼ and/+ 1.8 lb act)
1¼-3 pt Sona/an3E and/+

4-6 qt Amiben1.8L or 2.4-3.6 lb Amiben75DS(½-1118 and/+ 1.8-2.7lb act)

Excellentcontrolof severalannualgrasses.Goodto very goodcontrolof severalsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
suchas
Russianthistle, kochia,andlambsquarters.Faircontrolof severallarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.
Sonalanat high rate +
Amibenprovidesfair to goodnightshadecontrol.Verygoodcroptolerance.Weedcontrolandcroptoleranceaffectedlessby
soil variationthan for linuronor metribuzin.Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa. Referto sectionsfor Treflanor Prowlor Amibenor
Sonalan
.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Tank-mix. Incorporateas for Treflanor Prowlor Sonalanalone. Shallowincorporationwith
Prowlpreferredto deeperincorporation.Broadleafcontrolless than for split applicationexceptwith extremelylimitedrain
fall. Split applicationpreferredfor mostsituations.
SPLITPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
ANDPREEMERGENCE.
Incorporatenormalrate of Treflanor Prowlor Sonalanbefore
plantingandapplyAmibenpreemergence.
Rainfallrequiredfor Amiben.Slightlybetterbroadleafcontrolthanpreplanttank
mix. Preferredapplicationmethod.Amibenmay be bandedto reducecost.

Lasso(ALACHLOR)
2-3½ qt Lasso4E o; 4MT or 16-26lb Lasso1115G(broadcast)
(2-3½ lb act)
Verygoodto excellentcontrolof severalannualgrassesandfair controlof pigweedwith highratesandfavorableconditions.
Usefulfor specialweed problemssuch as nightshadeor nutsedge.Consistenton annualgrasseswhen rainfall or soil
moisturerequirementsare met. Excellentcrop tolerance.Lowrate is for light, low organicmattersoil; the high rate is for
heavyclay soil. Ratesof 2½ to 3 qt Lassoor 18 to 20 lb LassoII per acre (broadcast)havebeensatisfactoryin most
preemergence
SDSUtests. Preplantsprayor preemergence
applicationsmay be appliedin liquid fertilizer. Preplantspray
applicationmaybe impregnated
ontocertaindry fertilizers.Use2½ to 4 qt/ A wheresoybeansare plantedinto highamounts
of crop residuein minimumtillage systems. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpafor ground.LassoMT is a microencapsulated
for
mulationcontaining4 lb/gal. It hasimprovedmixingqualitieswith fertilizer. Useand performance
is similarto Lasso4E.
Granuleor sprayformulationsappearequallyeffective.Granulesareappliedto the soil surfacebehindthe presswheel.Ad
just granuleratefor banding.Followhandlingdirections. Useprotectiveclothingincludingfaceshield, rubbergloves,and
bootswhen mixing. No carryover.
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LASSO(continued)
SHALLOWPREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporateinto top 2 inchesof soil within 7 days of plantingusing with a field
cultivator,shallowdisk, multiweeder,or othersuitableequipmentduringfinal seedbedpreparation
. Flextineharrowis not
satisfactory.Will improvecontrolwhenrainfallis very limitedbut givesslightlylesscontrolthan preemergence
application
with adequaterainfall.Somerainfallimprovesresults. Properincorporationmaybe difficult with trashy, lumpyseedbed.
Deeperincorporation
reducesannualgrasscontrol.Use1 pt/ A moreLassothanfor preemergence.
Rateof 3½ qt/ A Lasso
has beenusedin mosttests. Furrowplanterswill movetreatedsoil from row area.
PREEMERGENCE.
Requires½ to ¾ inch rainfallwithin one weekafter application.Usea harrowor rotaryhoe if weeds
emergebeforerainfallis received.Travelthe samedirectionas the rows if banded.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Primarilyfor situationswhereunanticipated
delayspreventedpreplantor preemergence
applica
tion.Will notcontrolemergedweeds.Applybeforesoybeanshavemorethantwotrue leaves.Donotapplyin liquidfertilizer.

Dual(METOLACHLOR)
11/z-3pt DualBEor 6-12 lb Dual25G(broadcast)
11/z-3lb act)

Verygoodto excellentcontrolof severalannualgrassesandfair controlof pigweedwith highratesandfavorableconditions.
Usefulfor specialweed problemssuch as nightshadeor nutsedge.Consistenton annualgrasseswhen rainfallor soil
moisturerequirements
are met. Excellentcroptolerance.Lowratesarefor light, low organicmattersoil; the highrateis for
heavyclay soil. Ratesof 2½ to 3 pt Dualor 10 to 12 lb Dual25G(broadcast)havebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests.
Spraymaybe appliedin liquidfertilizer.Preplantincorporated
applicationsmaybe impregnated
ontocertaindry fertilizers.
Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa for groundand 2 gpafor air. Limiteddataon granuleformulation.Adjustgranuleratefor band.
Granulesare appliedto the soil surfacebehindthe presswheel. No carryover.
EARLYPREPLANT.
Surfaceapplicationprimarilyfor no-tillor reducedtill. Forapplication30-45daysbeforeplanting,usea
split applicationandapply2/J of the Dualbeforeweedsemergeandapplyremaining1/3 at planting.Applicationslessthan30
daysbeforeplantingmaybe madeas a split or singletreatment.Appearspromisingfor no-till. Splitapplicationpreferredfor
bestextendedcontrol.Usehigh ratefor soil type. Plantwith no-till equipmentto minimizesoil disturbance.Notfor sandy
soils.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporateinto top 2 inchesof soil with a field cultivator,shallowdisk, or other
suitableequipmentduringfinal seedbedpreparation
andwithin 14daysbeforeplanting.Will improveresultswhenrainfallis
very limitedbut givesslightlylesscontrolthanpreemergence
applicationwith adequaterainfall.Properincorporation
maybe
difficult with trashy, lumpyseedbed.Deeperincorporationreducesannualgrasscontrol.Usemaximumratefor soil type.
PREEMERGENCE
. Requires½ to ¾ inch rainfallwithin one weekafter application
. Usea harrowor rotaryhoeif weeds
emergebeforerainfallis received.Travelsamedirectionas the rowsif banded.

Amiben(CHLORAMBEN)
1-11/zgal Amiben1.BLor 2.4-3.6 lb Amiben75DSor 20-30 lb Amiben10G(broadcast)
(1.8-2.7 lb act)

Goodcontrolof severalannualgrassesand goodto very goodcontrolof somesmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
such as
pigweed, lambsquarters
, or smartweed
. VerygoodRussianthistlecontrolin sometests.Variablecontrolof velvetleaf.Does
not controlsunflower.Someerraticresults.Rainfallcritical. Goodcroptolerance.Somestuntingnotedwith heavyrainfallat
emergence.Sprayor granuleformsappearequallyeffective.Granulesare appliedto soil surfacebehindthe presswheel.
Lowratefor light, low organicmattersoil. Amibenratesof 6 qt or 3.6 lb of 75DSformulationperacrehavebeensatisfactory
in mostSDSUtests. Preplantor preemergence
applicationsmaybe madein liquidfertilizercarrier. Minimumcarrieris 10
gpa for groundand 3 to 5 gpafor air.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Weedcontrolless than for preemergence
applicationexceptunderextremelydry
conditions. Incorporatebeforeplantinginto the top 2 inchesof soil with shallowdisk or other suitableequipment.
PREEMERGENCE.
Preferredapplicationmethod. Musthave½-1 inchof rainfallwithinoneweekafterapplication.Userotary
hoeor harrowif rainfallis not receivedwithin 3 to 5 days.
POSTEMERGENCE
+ CROP
OIL. Applywhensoybeansarein the crackingto fourthtrifoliatestage.UseAmibenat 6 qt 1.8L
or 3.6 lb 75DSplus 1 qt crop oil concentrateper acre. Rainfallrequiredfor residualcontrol.Primarilyfor certainannual
broadleaves.Smallgrassesmaybe controlledif moistureconditionsare favorable
. Resultsfor otherweedsimprovedwith
useof harrowor rotaryhoe.Controlsor suppresses1-to 8-inchvelvetleaf;1-to 3-inchsmartweedor pigweed. Primarilyfor
specialsituations.Limitedtests. Watercarrieronly. Donot applylater than 33 daysafter planting.
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Lassoand/+ Sencor
or Lexone
(ALACHLOR
ANDI+

METR1euz1N)

Dualand/+ Sencor
or Lexone
(METOLACHLOR
ANDI+

METR1euz1N)

2-3 qt Lasso4E or 4MT and/+ ½-1 pt Sencoror Lexone4L or 113-213
lb Sencoror Lexone75DF
(2-3 and/+ ¼-½ lb act)
1¼-2½ pt DualBEandI+ 1/z-1pt Sencoror Lexone4L or 113-213lb Sencoror Lexone75DF
(1¼-2½ and/+ ¼-½ lb act)
Verygoodto excellentcontrolof severalannualgrassesand small-seeded
annualbroadleaves. Fairto very goodcontrolof
somelarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Metribuzingivesbestannualbroadleafcontrolof soil appliedtreatments.Faircrop
tolerance.Riskof injury from metribuzinon variable,sandy, high pH, low organicmattersoilsor on clay knolls. Donot use
on soil that is sandy, hasa pH over7.4, or haslessthan 1% organicmatter.Cold,wet soil conditionsthat slowemergence
increaserisk of injury. Combinedeffectsof metribuzinwith atrazinecarryovercan produceseriouscrop injury. Uselower
ratesfor light, lowerorganicmattersoils. Higherratesarefor heavy,clay, low pH soils. Sencoror Lexoneat ½ pt of 4L or 1/3
lb of 75DFformulationper acre(¼ lb/ A active)usuallygivessatisfactorycontrolof light infestationsof manysmall-seeded
broadleaves
and reducesrisk of injury.Speciallabelingfor Sencor+ Lassoin calcareoussoil providesfor the useof Sencor
at 1/3to½ lb 75DFor½ to¾ pt 4L peracrefor wild mustard,lambsquarters
, and pigweed, includingthe useof 1/3lb 75DF
or ½ pt 4L per acre regardlessof soil pH. Use maximumrate for soil type for best controlof weedslike sunfloweror
velvetleaf.Maybeappliedin liquidfertilizercarrier. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpafor groundequipmentor 2 gpafor Dualwith
aerialequipment.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Tank-mix. Incorporateas for Lassoor Dualalone.Will improveresultswhenrainfall
is very limited, but gives slightly less controlthan preemergence
applicationwith adequaterainfall.Thereis slightly less
toleranceto metribuzinappliedin this manner.Maximummetribuzinratefor mostsoils is 3/8 lb/ A active. Ratesof 2½ qt
Lassoor 2 pt Dual + Sencoror Lexoneat ¾ pt of 4L or ½ lb of 75DFformulationper acre havebeensatisfactoryin most
SDSUtests. Usehigherrate for heavy,clay soil.
SPLITPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
ANDPREEMERGENCE.
Incorporatethe usualrateof Lassoor Dualshallowlybeforeplant
ing. ApplySencoror Lexonepreemergence
after planting.MaximumSencoror Lexonerateis ¾ to 1 pt of 4L or ½ to 213lb of
75DF.Slightlybettercrop tolerancethan for preplanttank-mixbut requiresa secondapplicationoperation.
SPLITTANK-MIXPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
ANDPREEMERGENCE.
Incorporatea tank-mixof the usualrate of Lassoor
Dualwith Sencoror Lexoneas for the preplantincorporatedtreatment.Apply additionalSencoror Lexonepreemergence
after planting.Ratesfor additionalSencoror Lexonerangefrom ¼ to ¾ pt of 4L or 1/6 to ½ lb 75DFformulationper acre.
Rateof½ pt of 4L or 1/3lb of 75DFSencoror Lexoneformulationper acrehasbeenusedas the overlayin mostSDSUtests.
Allows for better crop tolerancewhen higher Sencoror Lexonerates are neededfor better control of weedssuch as
velvetleaf.Promisingfor specialsituationswhere broadleaves
are serious.Followlabeldirectionscarefully.
PREEMERGENCE
. Tank-mix. Must have ½ to ¾ inch rainfall within one week. Metribuzinappliedpreemergence
gives
slightlybettercontrolof broadleaves
and hasslightlybettercroptolerancethanpreplantincorporated
. Maximummetribuzin
rateis ½ lb/ A activefor mostheavysoils. Ratesof 2 qt Lassoor 2 pt Dual+ Sencoror Lexoneat ¾ to 1 pt of 4L or ½ to 213
lb of 75DFformulationper acre havebeensatisfactoryin most SDSUtests. Moreconvenientthan split application.

Lasso+ Lorox(ALACHLOR+

uNuRON)

Dual+ Lorox(METOLACHLOR
+ uNuRON)
1½-3 qt Lasso4E or 4MT + 1-3 lb Lorox50Wor 1-3 pt Lorox4L (11/z-3+ ½-11/zlb act)
1¼-21/zpt DualBE+ 1-3 lb Lorox50Wor 1-3 pt Lorox4L (1¼-21/z+ ½-1½ lb act)
Tank-mix. Very good to excellentcontrol of severalannualgrasses.Very good control of severalsmall-seededannual
broadleaves.Faircontrolof somelarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves. Goodcrop tolerance.Morerisk on light soil. Low rates
are for light, low organicmattersoils. HigherLoroxratesimprovecontrolof somelarge-seeded
broadleaves,but increase
risk of injury. Slightlyless risk of injury thanwith metribuzincombinations.Ratesof 2 qt Lassoor 2 pt Dual+ Loroxat 2 lb
of 50Wor 2 pt of 4L formulationperacrehavebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Donotuseon sandysoils. Combinedef
fectsof Loroxwith atrazinecarryovercanproduceseriouscrop injury. Maybeappliedin liquidfertilizer. Plantseedat least
1¾ inch deep. Groundapplication.
PREEMERGENCE.
As for Lassoor Dualalone. Do not incorporate.
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Lassoand/+ Amiben(ALACHLonANDI+ cHLORAMBEN)
Dualand/+ Amiben(METOLACHLon
ANDI+ cHLORAMBEN)
2 qt Lasso4E or 4MT and/+ 4 qt Amibenor 2.4 lb Amiben75DS(2 and/+ 1.8 lb act)
1½-2½ pt DualBEand/+ 4-6 qt Amibenor 2.4-3.6 lb Amiben75DS(1½-2½ and/+ 1.8-2.7 lb act)

Verygoodto excellentcontrolof severalannualgrasses.Verygoodcontrolof severalsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Fair
controlof somelarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.
Verygoodcroptolerance.Weedcontrolandcroptoleranceaffectedless
by soil variationthanwith linuronor metribuzincombinations.Lowratesarefor light, low organicmattersoil. Ratesof 2 qt
Lassoor 2 pt Dual+ Amibenat 4 qt or 2.4 lb of 75DSformulationper acrehavebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. High
Amibenrate improvescontrolof somelarge-seeded
broadleaves.
Applyas for Lassoor Dualalone.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Tank-mix. Incorporate
as for Lassoor Dualalone.Ratesof 2½ qt Lassoor 2 pt Dual
per acre havebeensatisfactoryin mostshallowincorporatedtests with this combination.
PREEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix.Preferredapplicationmethodfor mostsituations.
SPLITPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
ANDPREEMERGENCE.
Incorporate
Dualor Lassoshallowpreplantincorporated
andapply
Amibenpreemergence.
Amibenmaybe bandedto reducecost.

Lasso+ Modown
(ALACHLon
+ e1FeNox)
Dual+ Modown
(METOLACHLon
+ e1FeNox)
2~3qt Lasso4E or 4MT + 2½-4 pt Modown4F (2-3 + 1¼-2 lb act)
1½-3 pt DualBE+ 2½-4 pt Modown4F (1½-3 + 1¼-2 lb act)

Tank-mix.Very good to excellentcontrol of severalannual grassesand good control of some small-seededannual
broadleaves.
Verygoodon pigweed.Faircontrolof somelarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.
Faircroptolerance.Weedcon
trol and crop toleranceaffectedless by variationin soil type than with linuronor metribuzincombinations;however,leaf
burnandstuntingcanbeseriousif raindropssplashbifenoxontotheemergingcrop.Yieldsareusuallynotaffected.Shallow
incorporationreducesproblem.Low ratesare for light, low organicmattersoil. Ratesof 2 qt Lassoor 2 pt Dual + 3 pt
Modownper acre havebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Applywithin 7 daysof plantingand incorporateinto top 1 inch of soil with rotary
hoe, shallowfield cultivator,or othersuitableequipment.Donot usea disk. Must be shallowor weedcontrolis reduced.
Lesscrop injury. Furrowplantingmovestreatedsoil from row area.
PREEMERGENCE.
Must have½ to ¾ inch of rain within oneweekafter planting.Usea rotaryhoeor harrowif rain is not
· receivedwithin 7 daysafter planting.Methodwill improvecontroland reducerisk of crop injury.

Basagran
(BENTAZON)
¾-1 qt Basagran
4L (¾-1 lb act)

POSTEMERGENCE.
Excellentcontrol of cockleburand very good control of small sunflowerand velvetleaf.Pigweed,
nightshade,and kochiausuallyare not controlled.Weedsshouldbe smallfor best results.Soybeansare usuallyin the
unifoliateto 2-trifoliateleafstagebut aretolerantat all growthstages.Excellentcroptolerance.Someleafmarginburn may
occurif plantsare understress.Bestresultsundergoodgrowingconditions;lesseffectiveunderlow humidityor dry condi
tions. Rainfallwithin 8 hoursreduceseffectiveness.
Thelow rateis for cockleburunder6 inches,velvetleafunder2 inches,or sunfloweror mustardunder4 inches.Highrateis
for larger weedsbut beforecockleburis 10 inches, velvetleaf5 inches, or sunfloweror mustard6 to 7 inches. Best
sunflowercontrolin SDSUtestsis with split applicationof 1½ pt/A followedby 1 pt/A 10-14dayslater. Lateseasontreat
mentof two applicationsof ¾ qt/ A applied1Oto 14 daysapartor a singleapplicationof 1½ qt/ A will givepartialcontrolof
cockleburup to 24 inches.
Primarilycontactaction.Goodcoverageimportant.Minimumcarrieris 20 gpafor groundor 5 gpafor air with minimumof 40
psi boompressure.Donotuseflood-jetnozzles.Verysmallamountsof 2,4-Dor Banvelcontamination
in tank, hoses,boom,
or containercancauseseveredamage.Donot cultivatefor 3 to 5 daysafterapplication.Seespecialweedproblemsection
for perennialweedcontrol.
Petroleum-base
non-phytotoxic
oil concentrateis suggestedfor somesituations.Oil is suggestedfor velvetleaf,ragweed,
and lambsquarters.
Not requiredfor cocklebur.Maximumoil rateis 1 qt/A for groundand 1 pt/A for air. Cropleafburn is
usuallynot increasedexceptwith very high temperatureor high humidity.
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Blazer(ACIFLuoRFEN)
11/z-2pt Blazer2L (318-112lb act)
POSTEMERGENCE.
Goodto excellentcontrol of certainannualbroadleaves
, including black nightshade
, pigweed, andwild
mustard.Resultson velvetleafand cockleburare morevariable. Topgrowthburn on field bindweedand Canadathistle has
beensatisfactoryin mostsituations.Someannualgrasssuppressionnoted. Faircrop tolerance.Leafburn or speckling is
frequentlynoted.Croprecoversrapidlyundergoodgrowingconditions.Mostrisk is duringtimesof highhumidityand high
temperature
. Delaycultivationfor 7 days beforeor after application. Rainfallwithin 6 hoursreducescontrol.
Primarilya contactherbicide. Goodcoverageis important.Applywhenweedsare in the 2- to 4-leafstage,usuallywithin 21
daysaftercropemergence.Rateof 2 pt/ A hasbeenusedin mostSDSUtests. Add 1 pt of non-ionicsurfactantper 100galof
solution.To controlescapedgrassesat the 2- to 4-leafstage,lambsquarters,buffalobur and otherhardto controlweeds,
increasethe surfactantto 2 to 4 pt per 100gal of solution.Theprevious2Sformulationdid not requiresurfactant.Areasmay
be retreatedbut the total appliedshouldnot exceed4 pt/A. Goodcoverageimportant.Donot useflood nozzles. Minimum
carrier is 20 gpa for groundor 10 gpa for air. Use40 to 60 psi pressure.Do not applywithin 50 days of harvest.

Basagran
+ Blazer(BENTAzoN+ AcIFLU0RFEN)
1-2 pt Basagran
4L + 1-2 pt Blazer2L (1/z-1+ ¼-½ lb act)
POSTEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix.Combination
intendedto providecontrolof morespeciesthan either herbicideusedalone.
Blazerimprovesthe controlof pigweedand lambsquarters
. Basagranis best for velvetleafor cocklebur. Suggestedrates
vary accordingto the productlabel.Theratesrangefrom 1 to 2 pt Basagranplus 1 to 2 pt Blazerperacre. Theratemaybe
adjustedto about75% of the normalrateof the herbicidewhichwill givethe bestcontrolof the predominant
weedandabout
50% of the normalrate for the other product.The rate of 1½ pint of eachis suggestedfor heavystandsof mixedweed
species. Use at least 1 pt/ A Basagranin the mixtureto controlcockleburup to the 6-leaf stageand at least 1½ pt/ A
Basagranif velvetleafis a significantproblem.The labeldirectionsfor ratesand useof surfactantor crop oil varieson pro
duct labels.Non-ionicsurfactantat 1 pt per 100gal of solutionshouldbe usedfor generalapplication.Surfactantshouldbe
increasedto 2 to 4 pints per 100 gal of solutionfor escapedgrasses.Cropoil concentrateat 1 pt/ A is suggestedfor
velvetleaf.For most severeweedsituations,crop oil may be increasedto 1 qt/A; howeverrisk of foliageburn increases.
Diammonium
phosphate,commonlyavailablein a watersolublefertilizer(10-34-0)maybe usedat 1 qt/A as a replacement
for surfactantor crop oil. Velvetleafcontrolis improved.Leafburn associatedwith cropoil is lessapparent.Weedsshould
be under 2 or 3 inchestall for best resultson most weeds. Minimumcarrier is 20 gpa for groundand 10 gpa for air.

Poast(serHoxvmM)
1/z-21/z
pt Poast1.5E(.1-.5 lb act)
POSTEMERGENCE.
Very good to excellentcontrol of annual grasses. Wild proso millet is controlledwith lowest rate.
Volunteercornusuallyrequiresthe higherrates.Providessomeshort-termsuppressionof quackgrassat high rate.Doesnot
controlbroadleaves.Excellentcrop tolerance.
Growthrateof treatedgrassesis reducedsoonafter application.Yellowing,reddening,andtip burnall usuallynotedwithin
3 weeksafter application.Ratesare½ pt/A for wild proso(4-12 in), 1 pt/A for foxtail(3-8 in), andwild cane(6-18 in), 1
pt/ A for volunteercorn (6-20 in), 1½ pt/ A for wild oats(2-4 in) and 2½ pt/ A for quackgrass(6-8 in). Quackgrass
can be
retreatedwith another1½ pt/ A when regrowthreaches6 to 8 inches.
Cropoil concentrateat 1 qt/ A is usedwith all Poastapplications.Avoidcultivationfor oneweekbeforeandoneweekfollow
ing application.Rainfallwithin onehourafterapplicationwill reduceeffectiveness.Controlof weedsunderdroughtstressis
diminished.
Coverageis important.Useflat fan or hollowconenozzles. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpafor groundand 5 gpafor air. Tank
mixingwith otherherbicidesexceptas notedon the labelcan reduceeffectiveness.Allowat leastoneday betweensequen
tial applicationsof otherherbicides.Pressureshouldbe 40 to 60 psi. Donotapplywithin 70 daysof harvest.Avoiddrift to
sensitivecrops such as corn, sorghum,or cereals.Poastis formulatedas a 1.5 lb/gal liquid.

Poastand/+ Basagran
(SETHoxvoIMAN01+ eeNrAzoN)
1/z-21/z
pt Poast1.5Eand/+ ¾-1 qt Basagran
4L (.1-.5 and/+ ¾-1 lb act)
Sequentialor tank-mix.Ratesandgrowthstagesfor specificweedsas for Poastor Basagranalone. Addcropoil concentrate
as specifiedfor each. Referto sectionfor Poastor Basagranalone.
SEQUENTIAL
POSTEMERGENCE.
Growthstageof weedsdeterminessequence;usuallyannualbroadleaves
reachtreatment
stagefirst. Allow at least 24 hoursbetweenapplications
, regardlessof sequence
. Sequentialpreferred.
TANK-MIXPOSTEMERGENCE
. Maybe tank-mixedif grassesand broadleaves
are bothat propergrowthstage; howeverthe
rateof Poastshouldbe increased50% from that listedto compensate
for antagonism.Cropoil concentrateat 1 qt/ A should
be used.
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Poastand/+ Blazer(SETHoxvoiMAN01+ActFLuoRFEN)
Poastand/+ Basagran+ Blazer(SETHoxvo1MAN01+

eeNrAzoN +ActFLuoRFEN)

½-2½ pt Poast1.5Eand/+ 1½-2 pt Blazer2l (.1-.5 and/+ 318-1/2 lb act)
½-2½ pt Poast1.5Eand/+ 1-2 pt Basagran
4l + 1-2 pt Blazer2l (.1-.5 and/+ ½-1 + ¼-½ lb act)

Sequentialor tank-mix. Ratesand growthstagesfor specificweedsas for Poastor Blazeror Poast+ Blazerusedas
separateapplications.
SEQUENTIAL
POSTEMERGENCE.
Growthstageof weedsdeterminessequence;usuallyannualbroadleaves
reachtreatment
stagefirst. If Blazeror Basagran+ Blazeris appliedfirst, allowtimefor grassesto resumegrowthand produceonenew
leaf. Usualtimeintervalis 7 to 10daysbeforePoastshouldbeapplied. If Poastis appliedfirst, allowat least24 hoursbefore
applyingBlazeror Basagran+ Blazer. Useratesandsurfactantor cropoil specifiedin the sectionsfor eachherbicideused
alone. Sequentialpreferred.
TANK-MIXPOSTEMERGENCE.
Thesetreatmentscan be tank-mixedif grassesand broadleaves
are bothat propergrowth
stages; howeverthe rateof Poastshouldbe increased50%fromthat listedto compensate
for antagonism
. Cropoil concen
trate at 1 qt/ A is specified.Expectincreasedleaf burn undersomeconditionswhencomparedto surfactantwhichcan be
usedwith the Blazercomponentin sequentialtreatment.

Fusilade
(FLuAz1FoP-eurn)
¼-½ pt Fusilade
4E (118-114lb act)

POSTEMERGENCE.
Goodto excellentcontrolof wild prosomillet,wild cane, andvolunteercornwith lowestrates. Faircon
trol of annualgrasses.Foxtailusuallyrequiresthe higherrate.Providessomeshort-termsuppression
of quackgrassat high
rate. Doesnot controlbroadleaved
weeds.Excellentcrop tolerance.
Growthrateof treatedgrassesis reducedsoonafterapplication
. Weedsshowleafyellowingor browning10to 14daysafter
treatment.Controlof foxtailhasbeenvariableundermoisturestressconditions
. Volunteercorncontrolis moreconsistent.
Ratesare ¼ pt/ A for wild proso(4-8 in), wild cane(6-12in), volunteercorn (12-18in). Use½ pt/ A for foxtail,wild oats,
andotherannualgrasses2 to 4 inchestall. Forquackgrass,apply½ pt/A whenquackgrasshasat leastfour leavesbut is
not over 10 inchestall. Repeatthe treatmentwhenquackgrassregrowthhasthreeto five leaves.
Use1 qt cropoil concentrate
or ½ pt non-ionicsurfactantper 25 galof solutionwith all Fusiladeapplications
. Avoidcultiva
tion for oneweekbeforeand oneweekafter application.Rainfallwithin 1 hourafter applicationwill reduceeffectiveness.
Coverage
is important.Donotusefloodnozzles. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpafor groundapplication.Use30to 60 psi. Tank
mixingwith otherherbicidescan reduceeffectiveness.
Donotapplyaftersoybeanbloomor within 100daysof harvest.Donotplantcropsotherthansoybeans
for 60 daysafterap
plication.Avoiddrift to sensitivecropssuch as corn, sorghum,or cereals.

Fusilade
andBlazer(FLuAz1FoPANDActFLuoRFEN)
¼-½ pt Fusilade
4E and 1½-2 pt Blazer2l (118-114and3/8-1/2 lb act)

ApplyFusiladeat rateandgrassgrowthstagesasfor FusiladealoneandBlazerat rateandgrowthstagesasfor Blazerused
alone.Add surfactantor crop oil as directedfor each. Referto sectionfor Fusiladeand Blazeralone.
SEQUENTIAL
POSTEMERGENCE
. Growthstageof weedsdetermines
sequence;usuallyannualbroadleaves
reachtreatment
stagefirst. If Blazeris appliedfirst, allowtimefor grassesto resumegrowthanddevelopa newleaf.Usualtimeintervalis 7
to 10 daysbeforeFusiladeshouldbeapplied. If Fusiladeis appliedfirst; allow3 daysfor annualsand5 daysfor perennials
beforeapplyingBlazer.

Hoelon
(01cL0FoP)
2-31/a pt Hoe/on3E (¾-1¼ lb act)

POSTEMERGENCE.
Goodto excellentcontrolof annualgrasses. Effectiveon barnyardgrass,
greenandyellowfoxtail,wild
oats, and volunteercorn. Doesnot controlperennialgrassor broadleaved
weeds.Annualgrassesshouldbe in the 1- to
4-leafstageand soybeansnot beyondthe sixthtrifoliateleaf. Use2-2213pt at the 1- to 2-leafstage,and 2213-31/3
pt at the
3-to 4-leafstage.Donot treat after 4-leafstage.Yellowfoxtailshouldbe treatedbeforethe secondleaf is fully emerged
.
Treatvolunteercornafterall cornhasemergedbut beforefirst emergedcornis tootall for thoroughcoverageintothe whorl.
Add 1 to 2 pt cropoil concentrate
whenusing2 pt/ A for volunteercorn.Annualgrassesarefrequentlybeyondsusceptible
stageandcontrolwill be reduced.Coverage
is important.Minimumcarrieris 20 gpafor groundor 5 gpafor air. Restricted
UsePesticide.
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OTHERSOYBEAN
HERBICIDES
Vernamor Reward+ Treflan(VERNOLATE
oR vERNOLATE
+

EXTENDER
+ TRIFLURALIN)

Vernam
or Reward+ Prowl(VERNOLATE
oR vERNOLATE
+ EXTENDER
+ PENDIMETHALIN)
Vernamor Reward+ Amiben
(VERNOLATE
oR vERNOLATE
+ EXTENDER
+ cHLORAMBEN)
Vernam
or Reward+ Lasso(VERNOLATE
oR vERNOLATE
+ EXTENDER
+ ALACHLOR)
2 1/3-3½pt Vernam7Eor 22/3-4pt Reward6E + 1-1½ pt Treflan4E
1¾-3 pt Vernam7Eor 2-3½ pt Reward6E + ¾-1½ pt Prowl4E
2 1/3 pt Vernam7Eor 22/3pt Reward6E + 3 qt Amiben1.BLor 1¾ lb Amiben750S
1¾-3 pt Vernam7Eor 2-31/3 pt Reward6E + 1-2 qt Lasso4E or 4MT
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Tank-mix.Incorporateas for Vernamor Rewardalone.Bothherbicidesin the combinations
are
primarilyfor annualgrasscontrolexceptfor Vernamor Reward+ Amiben.Deepincorporationof Amibenreducescontrolof
small-seeded
annualbroadleaves
exceptunderverydry conditions.Fairto goodvelvetleafcontrolwith Vernamor Reward+
Amiben.Treatmentsappearto havelimitedpotentialcomparedto otheralternativesavailable.Greatestpotentialis for situa
tions requiringgrasscontrolgreaterthan expectedfrom eachherbicidealone. Referto sectionsfor eachherbicidealone.

Vernamor Reward
andAmiben
(VERNOLATE
oR vERNOLATE
+ EXTE
_NDERANDcHLORAMBEN)
Vernamor Reward
andLorox(VERNOLATE
oR VERNOLATE
+ EXTENDER
ANDuNuRON)
1¾-3 pt VernamlE or22/3-4pt Reward6E and4-6 qt Amiben1.BLor 2.4-3.6 lb Amiben750S
1¾-3 pt VernamlE or22/3-4pt Reward6E and 1-2½ lb Lorox50W
SPLITPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
ANDPREEMERGENCE
. Incorporatethe recommended
rateof Vernamor Rewardas for
Vernamor Rewardalone.ApplyAmibenor Loroxpreemergence.
Goodto very goodcontrolof severalsmall-seeded
annual
broadleaves.Lessconsistentgrasscontrol.Vernam or Rewardgivessomewhatbettervelvetleafcontrolthan otherpreplant
treatments.Amibenor Loroxfurtherimprovesbroadleafcontrol.Appearsto be limitedto situationswherevelvetleafis partof
a seriousbroadleafproblemand soil factorsexcludethe use of metribuzin.Referto sectionfor eachherbicide.

Vernam
or Reward+
Treflan
+ Sencor
or Lexone
(VERNOLATE
oR vERNOLATE+EXTENDER+
TR1FLuRAL1N+METR1euz1N)
21/3-3½pt Vernam7Eor 22/3-4pt Reward6E + 1 pt Treflan4E + ½-¾ pt Sencoror Lexone4L
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED
. Three-waytank-mix. Incorporateas for Vernamor Rewardalone. Provides excellentannual
grasscontrolandgoodto excellentcontrolof annualbroadleaves.
Vernamor Reward+ Sencoror Lexonehasprovidedgood
to very goodvelvetleafcontroland will usuallybe superiorto othertwo-waycombinationsusingtheselowerSencoror Lex
onerates.Hasmostpotentialfor situationswhereSencoror Lexoneratesmustbeminimized. Someearlysearingcanbeex
pected.MaximumSencoror Lexonerateis ½ pt/ A with Reward.Followsoil precautionsfor Sencoror Lexone.Referto sec
tion for Vernamor Rewardalone.

Treflanand/ + Furloe(TRIFLURALINAND/ + c1Pc)
Vernam
and/ + Furloe(VERNOLATE
ANDI + c1Pc)
1-2 pt Treflan4E and/ + 2-3 qt Furloe4E
2 1/a-3 pt VernamlE and/ + 2-3 qt Furloe4E
Furloegivesvery goodto excellentcontrolof smartweedandwild buckwheat.Controlof large-seeded
annualbroadleaves
is
not improved.Goodto excellentcontrolof annualgrasses. Very goodcrop tolerance.Low ratesare for light, low organic
mattersoil. Minimumcarrieris 10gpa. Appearsto havelimitedpotential,exceptwheresmartweedis a majorproblem.Refer
to sectionfor eachherbicideusedalone.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Tank-mix. Incorporateinto the top 1½ to 2 inchesof soil as for Treflanor Vernamalone. Split
applicationpreferred, as deepincorporationreducesFurloeperformance.
SPLITPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
ANDPREEMERGENCE
. IncorporateTreflanor Vernamas recommended
for eachherbicide
usedalone.Apply Furloepreemergence
. Preferredapplicationmethod.
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Treflan+ Amiben+ SencororLexone
(TRIFLURAUN
+ cHLORAMBEN
+ METR1euz1N)
Prowl+ Amiben+ Sencoror Lexone
(PENDIMETHAUN
+ cHLORAMBEN
+ METR1euz1N)
1-2 pt Trenan4E + 4-6 qt Amiben1.BLor 2.4-3.6 lb Amiben75DS+ ½-¾ pt Sencoror Lexone4L or
1/3-1/zlb Sencor
or Lexone75DF
11/z-21/z
pt Prowl4E + 4-6 qt Amiben1.BLor 2.4-3.6 lb Amiben75DS+ ½-¾ pt Sencoror Lexone4L or
13-1/zlb Sencoror Lexone75DF

1

Three-waycombinations
. Thesecombinationsareintendedto improveweedcontrolwith Treflanor Prowl + Amibencom
binationswhile minimizing the risk of injury associatedwith Sencoror Lexone.Providesvery goodto excellentcontrolof
manyannualweeds; howevercontrolof weedssuch as velvetleafor cockleburis lessthanfor the combinationsusingfull
Sencoror Lexonerates.Appearsto havelimitedpotentialfor mostweedsituations.Followsoil limitationsas for Sencoror
Lexone.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED
. Tank-mix.Incorporateas for Treflanor Prowlalone.

Sonalan
and/ + Dual(ETHALFLURAUN
ANDI + METOLACHLOR)
Sonalan
and/ + Lasso(ETHALFLURAUN
ANDI + ALACHLOR)
1¼-3 pt Sona/an3E and/ + 11/z-3pt DualBE
1¼-3 pt Sona/an3E and/ + 2-·4 qt Lasso4E or 4MT

Excellentannualgrass control. Both herbicidesare most effectiveon grasses. Combinationusefulfor improvedblack
nightshadecontrolor for situationswhengrassproblemsare critical. Ratesare essentiallyfull ratesof eachusedalone.
Limiteddataon croptolerance. Use3 to 3½ pt/A Sonalanfor black nightshade.Potentialprimarilyfor nightshadeor to im
provecontrolof difficult grassproblems.Referto sectionfor Sonalanalone.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Tank-mix.Applyand incorporateas for Sonalanalone.Use1 pt/ A moreLassothan
for preemergence.
Donot incorporateherbicideover 2 inchesdeep.
SPLITPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
ANDPREEMERGENCE.
Applyand incorporateusualrateof Sonalanalone.ApplyDualor
Lassopreemergence.
Bandingat plantingis convenientand reducescost.

Prowl+ Dual(PENDIMETHAUN
+ METOLACHLOR)
Prowl+ Lasso(PENDIMETHAUN
+ ALACHLOR)
Treflan+ Dual(TRIFLURAUN+

METOLACHLOR)

1-21/zpt Prowl4E + 11/z-3pt DualBE
1-21/zpt Prowl4E + 21/z-4qt Lasso4E or 4MT
1-2 pt Treflan4E + 11/z-3pt DualBE

TANK-MIX.Excellentannualgrasscontrol.Bothherbicidesaremosteffectiveon grasses.Thecombinationprovideslittle
improvementfor manybroadleaves
exceptblacknightshade.Alsoimprovesshattercanecontrol.Appearsusefulin limited
potentialfor weedproblemsin mostfield situationsunlessannualgrassesare critical. Referto sectionfor Prowlor Dualor
Lassoalone.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Prowlcombinations
. Incorporateintothe top 1 to 2 inchesof soil as for Prowlalone.
Avoiddeepincorporation.Preemergence
surfaceapplicationless consistent.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Treflancombination
. Incorporateintothe top 2 to 3 inchesof soil as for Treflanalone.Deepin
corporationreduceseffectivenessof Dual.
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+ METR1euz1N)
+ cHLORAMBEN
(ALACHLOR
Lasso+ Amiben+ Sencoror Lexone

+ METR1euz1N)
+ cHLORAMBEN
(METOLACHLOR
Dual+ Amiben+ Sencoror Lexone
4L or 113-213lb Sencor
2-3 qt Lasso4Eor4MT + 4-6 qtAmiben1.BLor2.4-3.6 lb Amiben75DS+ ½-1 pt SencororLexone
or Lexone75DF
1½-3 pt DualBE + 4-6 qt Amiben1.BLor 2.4-3.6 lb Amiben75DS+ ½-1 pt Sencoror Lexone4L or 113-2/a lb Sencoror
Lexone75DF

Three-waytankmix. Intendedto improvecontrolof certainweedswhicharenotcontrolledby Lassoor Dual+ Amibencom
. Providesverygoodto excellentcontrolof many
with Sencoror Lexone
binationwhile reducingthe risk of injuryassociated
usingfull Sencor
annualweeds; howevercontrolof weedssuchas velvetleafor cockleburis lessthanfor the combinations
or Lexonerate. Appearsto havelimitedpotentialfor mostweedsituations. Followsoil limitationsas for Sencoror Lexone.
Incorporateas for Lassoor Dualalone.
INCORPORATED.
PREPLANT
SHALLOW
. Rainfallrequired.
. As for Lassoor Dualalone. Donot applyafter crop emerges
PREEMERGENCE

+ uNuRoN +
(ALACHLOR
Lasso+ Lorox+ Lexone

METR1euz1N)

+ uNuRoN +
(METOLACHLOR
Dual+ Lorox+ Lexone

METR1euz1N)

1-3 qt Lasso4E or 4MT + 1/a-2 pt Lorox4L + ¼-1 pt Lexone4L or ¼-2/alb Lexone.75DF
1-2½ pt DualBE + 113-2pt Lorox4L + ¼-1 pt Lexone4L or ¼-2/alb Lexone75DF

while limiting the rate of Lexone;especiallyon
Three-waytank-mix. Intendedto improvecontrolof annualbroadleaves
on velvetleafprimarilydependenton Lexonerate. If rates
marginalsoils. Excellentgeneralbroadleafcontrol.Performance
arereducedto lessenrisk of injury, velvetleafcontroldiminishes. Rateof 1½ pt Lorox+ Lexoneat 2/J pt 4L or ½ lb 75DF
with usualrate of Dualor Lassosuggestedfor mostsoils. Thereis considerablerisk of injury from the combinedeffectof
Loroxand Lexoneif full rateslistedfor eachare used. Donot use on light, sandysoil or soil with a pH over 7.5.
.
Applyas soonas possibleafter planting.Donot incorporateor applyafter crop emergence
PREEMERGENCE.
(BtFeNox)
Modown
3-4 pt Modown4F

.
to improvecontrolof certainbroadleaves
combinations
Mostusefulin shallowpreplantor preemergence
PREEMERGENCE.
Notsuggestedfor use alone.
ANoe1FeNox)
(TRtFLURALIN
TreflanandModown
ANoe1FeNox)
(PENotMETHALIN
ProwlandModown
1-2pt Tre"an4E and3-4 pt Modown4F
1-3pt Prowl4E and3-4 pt Modown4F

suchas pigweedand
annualbroadleaves
Excellentcontrolof annualgrassesandvery goodcontrolof certainsmall-seeded
Faircroptolerance.Weedcontrolandcroptolerance
annualbroadleaves.
Faircontrolof certainlarge-seeded
lambsquarters.
affectedlessby variationsin soil typethanfor linuronor metribuzin;however,leafburnandstuntingcanbe seriousif rain
dropssplashbifenoxontothe emergingcrop. Yieldsare usuallynotaffected. Usehigherratefor denseweedinfestationson
heavysoil. Ratesof 1½ pt Treflanor 2 pt Prowland 3 pt of Modown4F peracre havebeenusedin mostSDSUtests. Note
·
precautionsin Treflanor Prowlsection.
Incorporatenormalrateor Treflanor Prowlbeforeplantingandap
ANDPREEMERGENCE.
INCORPORATED
SPLITPREPLANT
ply Modownpreemergence.
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Modown+ Lasso+ Sencoror Lexone(BIFENox+ ALACHLOR+
Modown+ Dual+ Sencoror Lexone(BIFENox+

METR1euz1N)

METOLACHLOR
+ METR1euz1N)

Treflan+ Sencoror Lexone
andModown
(TRIFLURAUN
+ METR1euz1N
ANDe1FENOX)
21/z-3pt Modown4F + 21/z-3qt Lasso4E or 4MT + 1/z-1pt Sencoror Lexone4L or 113-2/a
lb Sencoror Lexone75DF
21/z-3pt Modown4F + 1¼-21/zpt DualBE + 1/z-1pt Sencoror Lexone4L or 113-2/a
lb Sencoror Lexone75DF
1-2 pt Treflan4E + 1/z-1pt Sencoror Lexone4L or 113-2/a lb Sencoror Lexone75DFand21/z-3pt Modown4F
Three-waycombinationsutilizing Modownand Sencoror Lexonein the mixturewith anotherherbicidefor grass control.
Velvetleaf,sunflower, or cockleburcontrolprimarilyrelatedto rateof metribuzin. Ratesof metribuzinin the combination
give
adequatecontrolof severalannualbroadleaves
in two-waycombinations.Ratesof 2 qt Lassoor 2 pt Dualor 1½ pt Treflan
per acresuggestedfor the grassherbicideusedfor mostsoils. Ratesof Sencoror Lexoneat ½-¾ pt 4L or 1/3-½ 75DFand3
pt Modown per acre suggestedfor mostsoils.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Tank-mix. Lassoor Dualcombination.Applywithin 7 daysof plantingand incor
porateinto the top 1 inchof soilwith a rotaryhoeor othersuitableequipment.Lessrisk of leafmalformation
thanfor surface
application.
SPLITTANK-MIXPREPLANT
INCORPORATED
AND PREEMERGENCE.
Treflan combinations
. Incorporatea tank-mix of
Treflan + Sencoror Lexonebeforeplantingand apply Modown preemergence
. Somerisk of leaf malformation.

Lorox(LINURON)
1-5 lb Lorox50Wor 1-5 pt Lorox4L
PREEMERGENCE.
Mostusefulin preemergence
combinations
to improvebroadleafcontrol.Notesafetyand handlingprecau
tions. Minimumcarrier is 20 gpa for groundequipment.Not suggestedfor use alone.

Sencoror Lexone(METR1euz1N)
1/z-1pt Sencoror Lexone4L or 113-213lb Sencoror Lexone75DF
Most usefulin preplantor preemergence
combinationsto improvebroadleafcontrol. Not suggestedfor use alone.

Surflan(ORYZAUN)
1-2 lb Surf/an75Wor ¾-11/zqt Surf/an4AS
PREEMERGENCE.
Chemicallyrelatedto Treflanbut doesnot requireincorporation.Weedcontrolhasbeenlesssatisfactory
thanfor Treflan.Maybeappliedin fall or in springdirectlyto undisturbedstubblefor no-tillsoybeans.Potentialfor usealone
or in combinationwith otherherbicidesin reducedtillagesystemswill continueto beevaluated.Maybetank-mixedat½ to
, Modown,Goal,or Amiben. May be appliedin liquid fertilizer carrier.
1¼ qt/A with Lorox, Sencor, Lexone, Dyanap

Amiben+ Lorox(CHLORAMBEN+ uNuRON)
Amiben+ Sencoror Lexone
(CHLORAMBEN
+ METR1euz1N)
3-41/zqt Amiben1.BLor 1.8-2.7 lb Amiben75DS+ 213-3lb Lorox50Wor 1-3 pt Lorox4L
3-41/zqt Amiben1.BLor 1.8-2.7 lb Amiben75DS+ 1/z-1pt Sencoror Lexone4L or 1/a-2/alb Sencoror Lexone75DF
PREEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix. Limiteddata. Moreeffectiveon annualbroadleaves
than annualgrasses.Adjustratesfor soil
type. Will allow for reducedrates of metribuzinfor small-seededweeds like Russianthistle; howevervelvetleafand
sunflowercontrolwill not be maintained. May be appliedin liquid fertilizer. Refer to sectionfor Amiben, or sectionsfor
Lorox,Sencor, or Lexonecombinations.
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Furloe+ Lasso(C1Pc+ ALACHLOR)
2-3 qt Furloe4EC + 2-3 qt Lasso4E or 4MT
PREEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix. Furloegivesvery goodto excellentcontrolof smartweedandwild buckwheat.Lassogivesvery
goodto excellentcontrolof annualgrasses.Lesseffectiveonothersmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
. Doesnotcontrollarge
seededannualbroadleaves
. Preemergence
combinationsbetterthan preplantincorporatedFurloecombinations.Usehigh
ratesfor most soils. Very goodcrop tolerance.Minimumcarrier is 5 gpa water. Referto Lassosection.

Goal(oxvFLuoRFEN)
11/z-2pt Goal2E
PREEMERGENCE.
Goalis chemicallyrelatedto Modown. Weedcontroland crop effectssimilar. Most effectiveon annual
broadleaved
weedssuchas pigweed.Faircontrolof certainlarge-seeded
broadleaves.Grasscontrolis usuallyunsatisfac
tory. Croptoleranceis marginal.Leafburnandtemporarystuntingfrequentlynoted.Mostemphasisin futurewill befor use
in no-till soybeans.Croptoleranceis not associatedwith soil textureor pH factors.

Goal+ Lasso(oxvFLuoRFEN+ ALACHLOR)
Goal+ Dual(oxvFLuoRFEN+ METOLACHLOR)
11/z-2pt Goal2E + 11/z-21/z
qt Lasso4E or 4MT
11/z-2pt Goal2E + 11/z-21/z
pt DualBE
PREEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix.Referto Goalalone. Providesgoodto excellentcontrolof annualgrassesand certainannual
broadleaves.Velvetleafor cockleburcontrolless consistent. Primaryemphasisis for use in no-till systems.

Premerge
(01NosEe)
1 pt-21/zgal Premerge
3L
Contactherbicide. Followhandlingprecautionsas it is highlytoxic. Minimumcarrieris 3 gpafor air and 30 gpafor ground.
PREEMERGENCE.
Ratesare 2 to 2½ gal/ A Premerge.Erraticannualweedcontrol. Shortresidual.Not for light soil.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE
. Ratesare 2 to 3 qt/ A Premerge.Applywhensoybeansare in cotyledonstagebut beforefirst true
leavesopen. Timing is critical. Usuallybetter control than preemergence
. Emergedweeds only. Use low rate when
temperatureis over 75°F. Considerable
risk of leaf burn.
LATEPOSTEMERGENCE
. Ratesare1 to 2 pt/ A Premerge. Lowratefor smallweeds. Salvagetreatmentfor cocklebur.Apply
from first true leavesuntil bloomstage.Temporaryleaf burn. Crop under stress may be permanentlydamaged
. Useat
grower's risk. Minimumcarrier is 3 gpa.

Premerge
+ Lasso(D1NosEe+ ALACHLOR)
Premerge
+ Dual(01NosEe+ METOLACHLOR)
Premerge
+ Amiben(D1NosEe+ cHLORAMBEN)
PREEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix.Ratesare 4 to 6 qt Premerge+ 2 to 3 qt Lassoor 1½ to 2½ pt Dual8Eor 3 to 4 qt Amibenper
acre. Referto Premergesection.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE
. Tank-mix.Ratesare 2 to 3 qt Premerge+ 1½ to 3 qt Lassoor 1½ to 2½ pt Dual8Eor 3 to 4 qt
Amibenper acre. Referto Premergesection.
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Dyanap(NAPTALAM+ 0IN0SE8)
2-6 qt Dyanap3L
Commercialpremix.Contains2 lb naptalamand 1 lb dinosebper gallon.Poorto fair annualweedcontrol. Usuallyusedin
combinationwith other herbicides.
PREEMERGENCE.
Apply6 qt/ A Dyanapup to crackingstage. Somerisk of crop injury with heavyrainfall.
POSTEMERGENCE.
Apply2 to 4 qt/ A Oyanapin 8 to 10 gal of wateraftersoybeanshavesecondtrifoliateleafbut beforethey
are 20 inchestall. Use10 gpa carrierif temperatures
are under80°F. Primarilyfor cocklebur.Fairsunflowerand mustard
control. High rate is for weedsup to 6 inchestall. Considerable
risk of crop leaf burn and stunting. Risk is greaterat
temperatureover 90°F. Do not applywhen plantsare wet. Useminimumof 40 psi pressure.

Dyanap+ Lasso(NAPTALAM+ 01Nose0+ ALACHL0R)
Dyanap+ Dual(NAPTALAM+ 01Nose0+ METOLACHL0R)
Dyanap+ Surflan(NAPTALAM+ 01Nose0+ oRvzAuN)
4½-6 qt Dyanap3L + 2 qt Lasso4£ or 4MT
4½-6 qt Dyanap3L+ 1½-2½ pt DualBE
4½-6 qt Dyanap3L + 213-1213
lb Surf/an75Wor ½-1¼ qt Surf/an4AS
PREEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix.Dyanapcontains2 lb naptalam+ 1 lb dinosebper gallon.Applybeforesoybeansreachcrack
ing stage. Somewhaterratic. Slight improvementin short-termbroadleavedcontrol. Will improvecontrol of cocklebur
emergingat time of application.Referto sectionfor eachherbicide.

Blazer+ Butyrac200 or Butoxone
(ACIFLU0RFEN
+ 2,4-00)
1½-2 pt Blazer2L + 2 oz Butyrac200 or Butoxone
2L
POSTEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix.Primarilyfor use in specialsituationswhereweedsexceedthe maximumheightfor Blazer.
The additionof 2,4-DBprovidessomeimprovedcontrolof cocklebur,ragweed,and pigweedup to 12 inchestall. Con
siderablesoybeanleafand stemtwistingandsomeyellowingcanbeexpected.Somedifferentialvarietaltoleranceto 2,4-DB
hasbeenreported.Donotaddoil or surfactant.Donottreatplantsunderstress. Usemaximumrecommended
rateof Blazer
and 2 fl oz of Butyrac200 or Butoxoneper acre. Appearsto havevery limitedpotentialfor mostfield situations.Referto
Blazersection.

Basagran
+ Butyrac200 (8ENTAzoN+

2,4-00)

1½-2 pt Basagran
4L + 1/8 pt Butyrac200
POSTEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix.Primarilyfor improvedcontrolof annualmorningglory, which escapesBasagran.Thorough
coverageandearlyapplicationrequired,for Basagranincreasesrisk of injury from2,4-DBportion.Corsoy,Amcor,and SRF
250 are reportedto be moresensitiveto 2,4-DB.Donot treat plantsunderstress. Donot add oil or surfactant.Appearsto
havevery limited potentialfor most field situations.Referto Basagranalone.

Rescue
AlanapL + Butyrac200 or Butoxone
(NAPTALAM
+2,4-08)
2-3 qt Rescue2L
2-3 qt AlanapL 2L + 3-4 fl oz Butyrac200 or Butoxone
2L
POSTEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix.Or usecommercialpremix(Rescue)containing2 lb AlanapLand .06 lb of 2,4-DBactiveper
gallon.Primarilyintendedas a '·rescue'' treatmentto controlbroadleaved
annualweedsthat cannotbecontrolledwith other
postemergence
treatments.Mosteffectiveon cocklebur,sunflower,and marshelder. Controlhasbeensomewhatvariable;
howeverweedgrowthandseedproductionhavebeenreducedconsiderably
whenappliedat properstage.Cockleburshould
be 10 to 36 inchesor until earlybloom;sunflower12 inchesthroughearlybud, and marshelder 12 inchesthroughpollina
tion. Activityis reducedif appliedduringlow humidity,hot, dry conditions.Maximumeffectsonweedsusuallyapparentin 3
weeks.Rateof 2 to 3 qt/ A of Rescueis equivalentto the tank-mixof 2 to 3 qt AlanapL + 3 to 4 fl oz of Butoxoneor Butyrac
200 per acre. Usehigh ratefor weedsover 10 to 12 inchestall. Add non-ionicsurfactantor cropoil concentrateat 2 qt/100
gal solution.Applyafter first bloomto midbloom.Leafabnormalitiesor stuntingmaybe increasedwith earlierapplication.
Corsoy,Amcor,and SRF250 are reportedto be moresensitiveto 2,4-DB.Sprayboomshouldbe 18 to 24 inchesabove
weedsor crop. Minimumcarrieris 1Ogpafor groundor 5 gpafor air. Use40 to 50 psi pressureto providea fine spraywith
hollowconenozzles.Do not applywithin 60 days of harvest.
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NO-TILLHERBICIDES
Bronco
(ALACHLOR
+ GLYPHOSATE)
3¼ - 5 qt Bronco
4E
Commercial
premixcontaining2.6 lb alachlor(Lasso)+ 1.4 lb glyphosate(Roundup)activeper gallon. Intendedto control
emergedweedsin no-tillsituations.Excellentcontrolof emergedannualgrasses. Perennials
maybesuppressed.Lassopro
vides residualannualgrasscontrolbut is dependentuponrainfallbeforeweedsemerge.Broncocan be tank-mixedwith
Lorox, Lexone,or Sencorfor improvedannualbroadleafcontrol.Donot applyafter crop emergence.

Roundup
(GLYPHOSATE)
Roundupis a non-selective,
translocated,foliageappliedherbicideusedin no-tillor reducedtillagesystems,as a spottreat
mentfor perennials,or in specializedapplicationequipment.Thereis nosoilresidual.All emergedvegetationcomingin con
tact with the herbicidewill be damagedor killed.
NO-TILLor REDUCED
TILLAGESYSTEMS.Roundupmayreplaceonetillageto controlemergedweeds.It is usedin com
binationwith preemergence
herbicidesto provideresidualweedcontrol. Uselowerratefor annualweedsunder6 inchestall
and high rate for taller annuals.Minimumcarrier is 5 gpa water. Severalcombinationtreatmentsare listed below.
Amountof productper acre,tank-mix(Liquidformulationsare listed; however
, an equivalentamountof otherformulations
maybe used):
1-1½ qt Roundup+
1-1½ qt Roundup+
1-1½ qt Roundup+
1-1½ qt Roundup+
1-1½ qt Roundup+
1-1½ qt Roundup+
1-1½ qt Roundup+
1-1½ qt Roundup+

2-3 qt Lasso+ 1-3 pt Lorox
1½-2½ pt Dual+ 1-3 pt Lorox
2-3 qt Lasso+ ½-1 pt Sencoror Lexone
1½-2½ pt Dual + ½-1 pt Sencoror Lexone
½-1¼ qtSurflan + ½-1 ptSencororLexone
½-1¼ qt Surflan + 1-2 pt Lorox
2-2½ qt Lasso+ 4 qt Amiben
2-2½ pt Dual+ 4-6 qt Amiben

SPOTTREATMENT
. Roundupmaybe usedat 2 to 4 qt/ A to controlsmallpatchesof perennialweedssuchas quackgrassor
Canadathistle. It is usuallyappliedwith hand-heldequipment.Useextremecautionto preventdrift. Cropcontactedby spray
or drift will be damagedor killed. Referto labelfor mixingdirectionsand precautions.
SPECIAL
APPLICATION
EQUIPMENT.
Roundupusedin specialequipmentgivesvery goodcontrolof volunteercornor wild
cane.Resultswith wild sunflowerhavebeenfair. Controlof milkweedand hempdogbanehasbeenmoreerratic. A height
differentialis requiredso the tallerweedsaretreatedoverthe top of the soybeans
. Uniformweedemergence
and sufficient
heightdifferentialimproveresults.Equipmentis usuallyoperatedat 3 to 5 mph. Donotadd 2,4-0 or otherherbicides
. Con
sult labeldirectionsfor the equipmentbeingused.
"RecirculatingSprayers(RCS)" directthe sprayacrossthe top of the soybeans.Boxtypesoperatebetweenthe rowsand
broadcasttypesoperateindependent
of rowspacing.Spraynot interceptedby theweedsis collectedin a recoverychamber
and goesbackthroughthe system.TheRCShasbeenmoreeffectivethanthe ropewick for hempdogbaneand milkweed.
The concentration
of Roundupvariesfrom 2 to 6 qt per gallonof water. Onegallonof Roundupwill usuallytreat 16 to 20
acres. Equipmentmust be operatedin a mannerthat minimizesdropletdrift and "splash" effects.
"Roller" applicatorswipethe herbicideontothe tallerweeds.Thecarpetcoveredrolleris continuallywettedwith solution
and rotatesas it movesthroughthe field. Someare equippedwith electronicsensorsthat maintainproperrollerwetness.
Rollerapplicatorsavoiddrift andsplashproblems.TheRoundupto waterratiois 1 to 19for cornandwild caneand 1 to 9 for
broadleaved
weeds.Onegallonof Roundupusuallytreats 25 to 60 acres.
"Rope Wick" applicatorsutilize segmentsof soft, braidednylonropewhich serveas wicks. The ropeends are affixed
througha holeintoa 3- or 4-inchplasticpipe.Theropesremainwet by diffusionas theywipethetallerweeds. Variationsof
the wick applicatorfeaturelonger,diagonalropeswhich are wettedfrom a supplytank. Wickapplicatorsare inexpensive
,
efficient, and simpleto operate.Drift and splashproblemsare essentiallyeliminated.Equipmentmustbe operatedto avoid
"drips" from the ropes.Thesolutionin the pipeor tank is mixedat a ratioof 1 gallonRoundupto 2 gallonsof water. One
gallonof Roundupwill usuallytreat 50 to 100 acres.
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Paraquat-Plus
orGramoxone
(PARAQUAT)
1-4 pt Paraquat-Plus
orGramoxone
2l
HARVEST
AID. Apply ½ to 1 pt/ A paraquatwhenat least65% of the seedpodshavereacheda maturecoloror whenseed
moistureis under30%. Thepurposeis to dry weedsto facilitateharvest.Paraquatis the onlydesiccantlabeledfor useon
soybeansthat areto be usedotherthanfor seedfor planting.Lesseffectiveon largekochiaor Russianthistlethanon other
activelygrowingweeds.Contacttreatment.Minimumcarrieris 20 gpa for groundor 5 gpa for air. Add 1 qt X-77 spreader
per 100gal of solution.Donotgrazetreatedsoybeanfieldsfor 15daysafterspraying,andremovelivestockat least30 days
beforeslaughter.Followhandlingprecautions,as paraquatis highlytoxic. RestrictedUsepesticide.
NO-TILLor REDUCED
TILLAGE
SYSTEMS.Paraquatis a non-selective,non-residual,contactherbicidewhichcanbe usedto
controlemergedweedsat planting.It is usedin combination
with preemergence
herbicidesfor residualcontrol.Ratesof 1 to
1½ pt/A paraquatare adequatefor smallweeds;the high rate is for largerweedsor densestands.Add 1 to 2 pt X-77
spreaderper 100gal of solution. Minimumcarrieris 20 gpa. Thoroughcoverageis very important.Referto harvestaid sec
tion for precautions.Severalcombinationslabeledfor usewith paraquatare listed below.
Amountof productper acre, tank-mix(Liquidformulationsarelisted; however,an equivalentamountof otherformulations
may be used. Add X-77 at the rate of 1 to 2 pt/100 gal of solution):
1-2 pt paraquat+ 2-2½ qt Lasso+ ½-1 pt Sencoror Lexone
1-2 pt paraquat+ 1½-2½ pt Dual + ½-1 pt Sencoror Lexone
1-2 pt paraquat+ 1-2½ pt Prowl + 1-2½ pt Lorox
1-2 pt paraquat+ 1-2½ pt Prowl + ¾-1 pt Sencoror Lexone
1-2 pt paraquat+ 1½-2½ pt Dual + 1-3 pt Lorox
1-2 pt paraquat+ 2-3 qt Lasso + 1-3 pt Lorox
1-2 pt paraquat+ 2-2½ qt Lasso+ 4 qt Amiben
1-2 pt paraquat+ 1½-2½ pt Dual + 4-6 qt Amiben
2 pt paraquat+ ½-1 ¼ qt Surflan + ½-1 pt Sencoror Lexone
2 pt paraquat+ ½-1¼ qt Surflan + 1-2 pt Lorox

SPECIAL
WEEDPROBLEMS
IN SOYBEANS
AnnualGrasses
(FOXTAIL,BARNYARDGRAss,
sANoeun)
TREFLAN
or
PROWL

Preplant incorporated.Equalperformanceat adjustedrates. Excellentcontrolof severalfoxtailspecies.Consistentperfor
mance. Goodlate seasoncontrol.Fair to goodon sandburat higherrates. Referto sectionfor eachherbicide.

LASSOor
DUAL

Preemergence
or shallowpreplantincorporated.Verygoodto excellentcontrolof severalfoxtailspecies.Preemergence
ap
plicationwith adequaterainfallprovidesbestcontrolavailable.Lateseasonyellowor bristlyfoxtailmayescape.Inconsistent
on sandbur. Maybetank-mixedwith otherherbicideswithoutsignificantlyreducinggrasscontrol.Referto sectionfor Lasso
or Dual.

SmallSeededAnnualBroadleaves
(Pmweeo,LAMesouARTERs,
KocH1A,sMARTweeo)
SENCOR
or
LEXONE

Preemergence
or preplantincorporated
. Excellentcontrol.Verygoodon mustard.Usewith otherherbicides.Ratesas lowas
¼ lb/ A activemetribuzinusedwith otherherbicidesfrequentlygiveadequatecontrolof light infestations.Usehigherrates
for bestcontrol.Lesscroptolerancethanothertreatmentsonvariable, highpH, or light soils. Referto sectionsfor Sencoror
Lexonecombinations.

LOROX

Preemergence
. Usewith otherherbicides.Verygoodcontrol.Slightlylessrisk of crop injurythanfor metribuzinonvariable,
high pH, or light soils. Referto sectionsfor Loroxcombinations.

MOOOWN

Preemergence
or very shallowpreplantincorporated.Usewith otherherbicides.Excellenton pigweed.Goodcontrolof some
otherbroadleaves
. Croptoleranceaffectedless by soil factors; however,leafburn and stuntingcan be serious.Harrowing
preemergence
treatmentsreducesleaf burn and stunting. Referto sectionsfor Modowncombinations.
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AMIBEN

preferred.Goodto very goodcontrol.Fairon mustard.Goodcroptoleranceon variablesoils. Usemaximum
Preemergence
rate for combinationtreatmentsfor best control.Referto Amibensection.

VeniceMallow
Velvetleaf,
BASAGRAN

Verygoodcontrol. Use1½ pt/A for weedsup to 2 inchesand 1 qt/ A for weedsup to 4 inchestall. Larger
Postemergence.
weedsonlypartiallycontrolled.Cropoil helpful.Weedsemerginglaterwill escape.Bestchoicefor light, variable,or highpH
soils. Referto Basagransection.

or
SENCOR
LEXONE

ap
tank-mixwith Treflan,Prowl,Lasso, or DualandadditionalSencoror Lexonepreemergence
Splitpreplantincorporated
plication.Allowsfor bettercroptolerancewith high Sencorrates.Bestsoil-appliedtreatmentfor velvetleaf.Referto Sencor
sections.
or Lexonesplit tank-mixpreplantincorporatedand preemergence
tank-mixor overlaywith otherherbicidespreferred.Verygoodcontrol.Useas tank-mixwith otherherbicides
Preemergence
for soilfactors.Use½ lb/A activemetribuzinif soil
treatments.Followprecautions
or as an overlayfor preplantincorporated
with preplantincorporatedherbicidesgivesslightly
typeallows. Rateof 3/8 lb/ A activemetribuzinappliedin combination
ions.
less controlexceptunderextremelydry conditions.Referto sectionsfor Sencoror Lexonecombinat

AMIBEN

for Venicemallow.Hasprovidedgoodto verygoodcontrolin SDSUtests. Usefull rate. Referto Amibensec
Preemergence
tion.

WildSunflower
BASAGRAN

Bestresultsarewith split applicationusing1½ pt whenweedsare 2 inchesand 1 pt 10-14dayslater.Weedsmustbe less
than4 to 6 inchesfor singleapplicationof 1 qt/ A.

or
SENCOR
LEXONE

Usedas a tank-mixor overlaytreatment.Faircontrol.Usemaximumratefor soil type. Mosteffectivesoil~
Preemergence.
.
appliedtreatment.Notesoil factor precautionsin sectionsfor Sencoror Lexonecombinations

Cocklebur
BASAGRAN

Excellentcontrol.Use1½ pt/A for weedsup to 6 inchesand 1 qt/ A for weedsup to 8 inchestall. Rescue
Postemergence.
treatmentfor largercocklebur.Referto Basagransection.

BlackNightshade
and
SONALAN
DUALor LASSO

Best control expected.Tank-mix shallow incorporatedor apply Sonalanpreplant incorporatedand Dual or Lasso
Use3-3½ pt/ A Sonalanand usualDualor Lassorate.
preemergence.

LASSOor
DUAL

Goodcontrol.Usemaximumratefor soiltype. Maybe usedwith otherher
or preemergence.
Shallowpreplantincorporated
bicideswithoutreducedcontrolif the Lassoor Dualrateis not reduced.Referto sectionfor Lassoor Dual. Laybycultivation
very helpful.

BLAZER

. Goodto very·goodcontrol. Applywhenweedsare under4 inchestall. Riskof leafburn. Referto Blazersec
Postemergence
tion.

WildCane
TREFLAN

Preplantincorporated.Goodcontrol. Use2-2½ pt/ A on most mediumand heavysoils. Incorporatethoroughly. Cultivate
crop. Referto Treflansection.

PROWL

Preplantincorporated.Goodcontrol. Use2 to 3 pt/A on mostmediumand heavysoils. Incorporatethoroughly.Cultivate
crop. Referto Prowlsection.

VERNAMor
REWARD

. Fairto goodcontrol.Use3 pt/ A on mostsoils. Usewith cultivation.Referto Vernamsection.
Preplantincorporated
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LASSO

Special rates. Fair to goodcontrol. Apply 4 qt/ A shallowpreplant incorporatedand apply 2 qt/ A preemergence
.

FUSILADE

Postemergence.
Excellentcontrol.Apply ¼ pt/ A when wild caneis 6 to 12 inches. Referto Fusiladesection.

POAST

Postemergence.
Excellentcontrol.Apply 1 pt/ A when wild caneis 6 to 18 inches. Referto Poastsection.

ROUNDUP

Applyin recirculatingsprayer,roller, or ropewick applicators.Referto Roundupsection.

Volunteer
Corn
POAST

Postemergence.
Excellentcontrol.Apply 1 pt/A whenvolunteercorn is 6 to 18 inches. Referto Poastsection.

FUSILADE

Postemergence
. Excellentcontrol. Apply¼ pt/A when volunteercorn is 12 to 18 inches. Referto Fusiladesection.

HOELON

Postemergence.
Excellentcontrol. Apply 2-3½ pt/ A after all corn has emergedbut beforecorn is too tall to allow good
coveragein the whorl. Referto Hoelon section.

ROUNDUP

Applyin recirculatingsprayer, roller, or ropewick applicators.Referto Roundupsection.

BuffaloBur
BLAZER

Postemergence
. Partialcontrol.Applywhen weedsare under4 inchestall. Risk of leaf burn. Referto Blazersection.

YellowNutsedge
LASSO
or
DUAL

Preplantincorporatedpreferred. Thoroughtillagepriorto plantinghelpful.Goodto very goodcontrol.Dualgivesslightlybet
ter control. Usemaximumrate possible. Referto shallowpreplantincorporatedsectionfor Dualor Lasso.

VERNAM
or
REWARD

Preplantincorporated
. Incorporateimmediately.Fairto goodcontrol.Mustusemaximumratefor soil type. Referto Vernam
section.

BASAGRAN

Postemergence
. Apply ¾ to 1 qt/ A whenweedsare 6 to 8 inchestall. Retreatin 7 to 1Odaysif necessary.Goodcontrol.
Cropoil helpful. Usefulfor spot treatmentor as a followupafter othertreatments.Referto Basagransection.

CanadaThistle
BASAGRAN

Postemergence
. Fairto goodburnto topgrowth.Apply1 qt/ A whenweedsare 8 inchestall to budstage.Reteat7 to 1Odays
later if necessary.Cropoil helpful. Referto Basagransection.

BLAZER

Postemergence.
Fair burn of topgrowth.Referto Blazersection.
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Herbicide
Cost
Thetablebelowgivesthe cost per acrefor severalherbicidetreatments,basedon averageprices
for previousseasonor currentseasonpriceinformationavailable.Eachherbicideandselectedcom
binationsare included.Costfor low and high ratesare listed. Pricesvary accordingto locationand
quantity.Consultyour localdealerfor actualprices.
HERBICIDE
Amiben1.8L
Basagran4L
Blazer2L
Butyrac2L
DualBE
Dyanap
Furloe4E
Fusilade4E
Goal
Hoelon3E
Lasso4E
Lorox4L
Modown4F
Paraquat,Gramoxone
2L
Poast1.5E
Premerge3L
Prowl4E
Rescue2L
Reward6E
Roundup3L
Sencor/Lexone4L
Sonalan3E
Surflan75W
Treflan4E
Vernam7E
Sonalan+ Dual
Sonalan+ Lasso
Sonalan+ Amiben
Sonalan& Lorox
Sonalan & Sencor/Lexone
Lasso + Amiben
Lasso + Sencor/Lexone
Lasso + Lorox
Lasso + Modown
Lasso + Lorox + Lexone
Lasso + Modown + Sencor/Lexone
Dual + Amiben
Dual + Sencor/Lexone
Dual + Lorox
Dual + Modown
Dual + Amiben + Sencor/Lexone
Treflan + Amiben
Treflan& Sencor/Lexone
Treflan& Lorox
Treflan + Amiben + Sencor/Lexone
Prowl + Amiben
Prowl& Sencor/Lexone
Prowl& Lorox
Basagran+ Blazer
Vernam+ Treflan + Sencor/Lexone
Poast& Blazer
Poast& Basagran
Poast+ Basagran+ Blazer
Poast& Basagran+ Blazer
Fusilade& Blazer

AMT. OFPRODUCT/
A
1-1½ gal
1½-2 pt
1½-2 pt
1/8 pt
1½-3 pt
2-6 qt
2-3 qt
¼-½ pt
1½-2 pt
2-3½ pt
2-3½ qt
1-5 pt
3-4 pt
1-4 pt
½-2½ pt
½-2½ qt
1-3 pt
2-3 qt
2213-4pt
1-1½ qt
½-1 pt
1½-3½ pt
1-2 lb
1-2 pt
21/3·3½pt
1¼-3 pt + 1½-3 pt
1¼-3 pt+ 2-4 qt
1¼-3 pt + 4-6 qt
1¼-3 pt & 1-5 pt
1¼-3 pt + ½-1 pt
2-2½ qt + 4 qt
2-3 qt + ½-1 pt
2-3 qt + 1-2 pt
2-3 qt + 2½-4 pt
1-3 qt + 113-2pt + ¼-1 pt
2½-3 qt + 2½-3 pt + ½-1 pt
1½-2½ pt + 4 qt
1½-2½ pt + ½-1 pt
1½-2½ pt + 1-2 pt
1½-3 pt + 2½-4 pt
1½-3 pt+ 4-6 qt+ ½-1 pt
1½-2 pt + 4-6 qt
1-2 pt & ½-1 pt
1-2pt&1-2pt
1-2 pt+ 4-6 qt+ ½-1 pt
1½-2½ pt + 4 qt
1½-2½ pt & ½-1 pt
1½-2½ pt & 1-2 pt
1-2pt + 1-2pt
21/3·3½pt + 1 pt + ½-¾ pt
½-2½ pt + 1½-2 pt
½-2½ pt & 1½-2 pt
¾-3¾ pt+ 1-2 pt + 1-2 pt
½-2½ pt & 1-2 pt+ 1-2 pt
¼-½pt&1½-2pt

HERBICIDE
COST/A
$ 16.60-24.90
16.10-21.50
14.00-18.75
.25
9.75-19.50
5.40-16.10
11.60-17.40
9.20-18.45
12.20-16.25
11.75-20.50
11.00-19.25
5.55-27.75
8.70-11.60
5.60-22.50
6.55-32.80
1.40- 6.90
2.95- 8.75
6.25- 9.40
6.40- 9.60
21.25-31.90
6.05-12.10
4.70-10.95
11.50-23.00
3.45- 6.90
7.50-11.25
13.65-28.90
14.90-31.35
20.50-34.25
9.45-37.10
10.00-21.50
27.60-30.35
17.05-28.60
16.55-27.60
18.25-28.10
10.40-39.70
27.00-37.30
26.35-32.85
15.80-28.35
15.30-27.35
17.00-31.10
32.40-56.50
21.75-31.75
9.50-19.00
9.00-18.00
26.10-43.90
21.00-24.00
10.50-19.50
10.00-18.50
20.10-40.20
17.00-23.75
20.55-51.55
22.65-54.30
30.00-89.50
26.70-73.00
23.20-37.20

